
 

Week ended 23rd February, 2020 

World 

Politics 

• Right-wing extremist’ motive suspected for man who killed nine in Germany 

 

 
 

A suspected right-wing extremist shot nine people dead in two shisha bars in an overnight 

rampage through a German city before, police believe, returning home and killing himself. 

Federal prosecutors said they had taken charge of investigations into the attack – which 

happened late on 19
th

 February in Hanau, east of Frankfurt. 

 

• Corona virus: More than 80 per cent of cases have been mild 
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Mainland China reported 1,886 new cases and 98 more deaths for a total of 1,868 in its corona 

virus update on 18th Feberuary as officials said more than 80 per cent of cases had been mild. 



The latest figures came after Chinese health officials published the first details on nearly 45,000 

cases of infection with the corona virus that originated there, saying not only had the majority 

of cases been mild but new ones seemed to be falling since early this month. 

• Britain’s government on 19
th

 Feberuary faced a backlash over its new post-Brexit 

immigration plans, which are designed to cut “cheap labor from Europe” in favor of 

high-skilled English speakers and boosting the homegrown workforce. 

 

UK home secretary Priti Patel 

Critics of the proposed points-based system, due to start on Jan 1, 2021, said the new measures 

could cause staff shortages in sectors heavily reliant on foreign workers. Health and social care, 

construction, hospitality and food and drink firms could be worst affected, warned the 

Confederation of British Industry, which represents employers. Industry and unions also voiced 

fears about the lack of provision for low-paid workers, including in agriculture, where seasonal 

workers would not meet new thresholds. 

• A patient at a British hospital played Mahler and Gershwin on the violin while a tumor 

was removed from her brain so that surgeons could preserve her ability to play music 

and her 40-year passion for the instrument. 

 

Dagmar Turner, 53, a former management consultant from the Isle of Wight, played her violin 

during an operation to remove a tumor from the right frontal lobe of her brain — close to the 

area that controls the fine movement of her left hand. To prevent any damage to her violin 



skills, Professor Keyoumars Ashkan, Consultant Neurosurgeon at King’s College Hospital, came 

up with a plan: they would map her brain, open the skull and then get her to play as they 

removed the tumor. So, doctors mapped her brain before the surgery to identify areas that 

were active when she played the instrument and those responsible for controlling language and 

movement. 

• Eight of the Yemeni defense minister’s bodyguards were killed on 19
th

 Feberuary 

when their vehicle hit a landmine east of the capital Sana, but the official was unhurt, 

a ministry source said. 

 

The Yemen government — backed by a Saudi-led military coalition — has been battling Iran-

backed Houthi rebels since 2014, when the insurgents seized control of Sana. Defense Minister 

General Mohammed Ali al-Maqdishi was in Marib province on 19
th

 Feberuary visiting one of the 

main frontlines. “A vehicle accompanying that of the defense minister was struck by an 

explosion,” a defense ministry source said. 

• Medieval 'Black Death' mass grave uncovered in the English countryside 

 

The sweeping scourge of the Black Death in 14th century England was so great it forced city-

dwelling victims out to countryside hospitals, based on the tragic findings in a mass grave in 

Lincolnshire, England. The remains of 48 people, including 21 children, were found at a 

previously unknown Black Death mass grave site at Thornton Abbey, according to a new study. 

In less than two years, the Black Death claimed nearly half the lives of people in England 

between 1348 and 1349. Mass graves in England's large medieval cities have shown how 



overwhelmed they were. But small rural communities weren't known to have these mass 

graves until now. 

• Iran's elections on 21
st

 February are set to be dominated by hardliners. 

 

The disqualification of more than 7,000 potential candidates, most of them reformists and 

moderates raised the possibility of a lower-than-usual turnout. Iran extended voting for a 

second time on 21
st

 February in an election expected to see conservatives loyal to Iran’s 

Supreme Leader Ayatollah Seyed Ali Khamenei cementing their grip on power as the country 

faces mounting US pressure over its nuclear program. 

• Prayer Leader Stabbed in London in a mosque 

 

British police on 20
th

 February said they were not treating as terrorism-related a London 

mosque stabbing in which an elderly worshipper suffered some injuries. The London ambulance 

service said the victim had been taken “to a major trauma centre” after the mid-afternoon 

attack. “A 29-year-old man, who is believed to have been attending prayers, was arrested inside 

the mosque on suspicion of attempted murder,” the London police said in a statement. “The 

incident is not being treated as terror related at this time.” The police said the victim was a man 

in his 70s and his condition was “assessed as non life-threatening”. The London Central Mosque 

said the assailant stabbed its Muezzin during a daily prayer. It added that the assailant was 

apprehended by worshippers until the police arrived at the scene. The victim “did not sustain 

any life-threatening injuries but was seriously injured and is being treated at the hospital,” the 

mosque said on its website. 

 



• Police in Panama found more than 5 tons of drugs in a homemade semi-submersible 

vessel 

 

 

More than 5 tons of drugs were seized off the coast of Panama after authorities spotted what 

appeared to be a semi-submersible vessel, the country's ministry of public security said. 

Officers with Panama's National Aero naval Service were patrolling the country's territorial 

waters 19th February and found the "homemade" vessel near the province of Bocas del Toro, 

officials said. Authorities seized more than 5 tons of drugs inside the vessel and arrested four 

Colombian citizens, the ministry said. 

• Irish leader Varadkar to resign, as parliament fails to find new leader 

 

Irish leader Leo Varadkar has told parliament that he will resign on 20
th

 February night, after 

suffering a crushing defeat in a parliamentary vote. No clear successor has emerged from the 

process to lead the country. Varadkar said he would stay on as caretaker leader after he 

tenders his resignation to Irish President Michael D. Higgins. Ireland had been in political 

deadlock since general elections on February 8 ended with no single party winning a mandate 

to govern. On Thursday, newly elected representatives in parliament voted on candidates for 

the next Taoiseach, equivalent to a prime minister. The winner would have needed 80 votes to 

take the top seat. Incumbent Varadkar won just 36, with support from all lawmakers in his own 

party Fine Gael, plus one more. Fine Gael currently leads a minority government propped up in 

a confidence-and-supply arrangement with Republican Party Fianna Fáil. 

A global dirty money watchdog on 21
st

 February placed Iran on its blacklist for "failing to 

comply with international anti-terrorism financing norms". 



 

The decision comes after more than three years of warnings from the Paris-based Financial 

Action Task Force (FATF) urging Tehran to enact terrorist financing conventions. However, the 

FATF appeared to leave the door ajar for Iran, saying “countries should also be able to apply 

countermeasures independently of any call by the FATF to do so”. 

Economy  

GLOBAL INDICES AS OF 23rd February 2020  

As compared to 16th February 2020   

Global indices as of 23rd February 2020 

Name Current 

Value 

Prev. 

Close 

US MARKETS     

 NASDAQ (FEB 

21) 

9,576.59 9750.97 

EUROPEAN 

MARKETS 

    

 FTSE (FEB 21)  7,403.92 7436.64 



Global indices as of 23rd February 2020 

Name Current 

Value 

Prev. 

Close 

 CAC (FEB 21)  6,029.72 6062.30 

 DAX (FEB 21) 13,579.33 13664.00 

ASIAN MARKETS     

 SGX 

NIFTY (FEB 22) 

12,018.50 12034.50 

 NIKKEI 

225 (FEB 21) 

23,386.74 23479.15 

 STRAITS 

TIMES (FEB 21) 

3,181.03 3198.68 

 HANG 

SENG (FEB 21)  

27,308.81 27609.16 

 TAIWAN 

WEIGHTED (FEB 21) 

11,686.35 11725.09 

 KOSPI (FEB 21) 2,162.84 2195.50 



Global indices as of 23rd February 2020 

Name Current 

Value 

Prev. 

Close 

 SET 

COMPOSITE (FEB 

21) 

1,495.09 1491.24 

 JAKARTA 

COMPOSITE (FEB 

21) 

5,882.26 5942.49 

 SHANGHAI 

COMPOSITE (FEB 

21) 

3,039.67 3030.15 

 

Global indices as of 16th February 2020 

Name Current 

Value 

Prev. 

Close 

US MARKETS      

 NASDAQ (FEB 

14)  

9,731.18 9711.97 



Global indices as of 16th February 2020 

Name Current 

Value 

Prev. 

Close 

EUROPEAN 

MARKETS  

    

 FTSE (FEB 14)  7,409.13 7452.03 

 CAC (FEB 14)  6,069.35 6093.14 

 DAX (FEB 14)  13,744.21 13745.43 

ASIAN MARKETS      

 SGX 

NIFTY (FEB 15)  

12,085.50 12130.50 

 NIKKEI 

225 (FEB 14)  

23,687.59 23827.73 

 STRAITS 

TIMES (FEB 14)  

3,220.03 3220.09 

 HANG 27,815.60 27730.00 



Global indices as of 16th February 2020 

Name Current 

Value 

Prev. 

Close 

SENG (FEB 14)  

 TAIWAN 

WEIGHTED (FEB 

14)  

11,815.70 11791.78 

 KOSPI (FEB 

14)  

2,243.59 2232.96 

 SET 

COMPOSITE (FEB 

14)  

1,526.30 1532.77 

 JAKARTA 

COMPOSITE (FEB 

14)  

5,866.94 5871.95 

 SHANGHAI 

COMPOSITE (FEB 

14)  

2,917.01 2906.07 

 



Pakistan 

Politics 

• The Financial Action Task Force (FATF) has decided to maintain Pakistan's status on its 

'grey list' of countries with inadequate control over curbing money laundering and 

terrorism financing until June, when the next review will take place, a statement 

issued by the Finance Division said on 21
st

 February 

 

 

 

"FATF members agreed to maintain Pakistan’s status on FATF’s Compliance Document, 

normally referred [to] as the Grey List," the press release issued after the conclusion of the six-

day FATF plenary meeting in Paris said. 

• Prime Minister Imran Khan on 21
st

 February confirmed the appointment of Khalid 

Javed as the new Attorney General for Pakistan. His father, Prof ND Khan, has 

remained associated with the PPP for a long time. 

 

According to the Prime Minister's Office, the Law Ministry has been directed to move a 

summary for his appointment today. His appointment comes a day after Anwar Mansoor Khan 

submitted his resignation from the post for leveling allegations against some members of the 

Supreme Court bench hearing petitions challenging the filing of presidential reference against 

Justice Qazi Faez Isa. While Khan claimed that he had decided to quit on his own in compliance 



with the demand of the Pakistan Bar Council (PBC), the law ministry said he was asked to do so. 

Earlier today he submitted a written apology to the apex court. 

• The Supreme Court on 20
th

 February declared Air Marshal Arshad Mehmood Malik's 

appointment as head of the Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) "illegal", saying he 

could not hold two posts at the same time. 

 

 

A three-member bench headed by Chief Justice Gulzar Ahmed asked Malik to choose between 

serving in the Pakistan Air Force or as Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of PIA. Earlier, on January 

21, the SC had rejected Malik’s appeal against the Sind High Court’s decision to stop him from 

performing any functions as CEO of the national airline until a final decision in the present case 

is made. "Arshad Mehmood Malik should resign from the air force and permanently join PIA. 

Only one thing can be done, either work in PAF or PIA," remarked the chief justice. 

• Attorney General for Pakistan Anwar Mansoor Khan on 20
th

 February submitted his 

resignation to President Arif Alvi. 

 

In his resignation letter, a copy of which is available with Dawn.com, Khan said: "I note with 

profound regret that the Pakistan Bar Council, of which I am the Chairman, has demanded 

through its press release dated 19th of February 2020 that I resign forthwith from the Office of 

the Attorney General of Pakistan. The federal government has also distanced itself from Khan's 

remarks. 

• The Peshawar High Court on 19
th

 February declared unconstitutional the Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa government act of increasing retirement age of government servants 

from 60 to 63 years by amending the civil servants law. 



 

A bench consisting of Chief Justice Waqar Ahmad Seth and Justice Mohammad Naeem Anwar 

accepted 10 petitions filed by lawyer Shabina Noor and people from other walks of life against 

the KP Civil Servants (Amendment) Act, 2019, through which the relevant provision of law was 

amended to increase the retirement age. The bench pronounced a short order after the 

completion of arguments by lawyers for the petitioners and provincial advocate General 

Shumail Ahmad Butt. The detailed judgment will be released afterward. 

• Confusion still prevails over the Keamari incident on 19
th

 February as authorities are 

waiting for reports of a forensic probe as well as chemical examinations to ascertain 

the exact cause of the mysterious incident that officials said claimed lives of 10 

people. 

 

While a report of Karachi University’s International Centre for Chemical and Biological Sciences 

(ICCBS) suspected that ‘soya bean dust (aeroallergens)’ may have caused the deaths, Karachi 

Commissioner Iftikhar Shallwani said the option of hiring services of international bodies and 

foreign experts was open if the mystery was not resolved locally. “More crucial inputs like 

findings of chemical and forensic examinations would help ascertain the nature of the 

poisonous substance,” Mr Shallwani told Dawn. “The findings of the University of Karachi did 

help connect dots in the procedure. This led to the decision to remove a ship from Karachi port 

and it gradually reduced the intensity of the toxic gas in the air.” When asked about the 

agencies which were conducting the forensic probe and chemical examinations, he said the job 

was handed over to the department concerned and the process included autopsy reports. 

• State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) Governor Dr Reza Baqir on 20
th

 February said the worst 

phase of economic stabilization is now over and the country’s business sector has a 

bright future ahead of them. 

 



He made these remarks during his keynote address at the “CEO Summit Asia 2020” organized 

by the CEO Club Pakistan and Management House at a local hotel. On the growth front, he said 

that there are preliminary signs of a turnaround as January statistics regarding the sales of 

cement, imports of machinery, and large-scale manufacturing showed an uptick. “We can say 

with confidence that we have put the worst behind us,” he added. 

Economy 

• Retired employees of Pakistan Steel Mills (PSM) on 19
th

 February were assured by the 

National Assembly Standing Committee on Industries and Production Chairman Sajid 

Hussain Turi that the issue of early release of their outstanding dues amounting to 

Rs20 billion will be taken up with the government. 

 

During a visit to PSM along with other committee members, Turi said that though $300 million 

is needed for the complete revival of the mill, an initial $50m will ensure partial revival of some 

units. Besides, the government should also look into the proposals from some international 

steel firms who are keen to run the mill, he added. Meeting with the NA body members, retired 

employees said that some 180 retirees are in precarious health. Around 6,000 employees had 

retired from the Steel Mills from May 2013 to date while some 1,000 staff members have 

passed away. 

• The finance ministry on 19
th

 February informed the Public Accounts Committee (PAC) 

that Rs423 billion had lapsed during 2017-18 since the ministries concerned did not 

surrender the unspent amounts in a timely manner. 

 

While briefing the PAC, Finance Secretary Naveed Kamran Baloch said that a huge chunk of the 

lapsed amount — Rs266.3bn — was of the development budget, Rs53bn of current and Rs92bn 



of charged budget. The development budget relates to the federal Public Sector Development 

Program, development loans and grants to the provinces and other development expenditure. 

The current budget is for interest payments, pension, defense services, grants and transfers, 

subsidies and running of civil government. The charged expenditure is not submitted before the 

parliament. According to the briefing of the finance ministry, Rs12.5bn allocated for clean 

drinking water was also not utilized. 

  

 

 

Pakistan Stock Exchange Indices 

As of 23rd February 2020 As Compared 

To 16th February 2020  

 

Position as of 23rd February  2020 

Symbols 
KSE100 

Index 
PSX-KMI All Shares 

Index 

Advance 
142 (Curr) 

Current 
40249.22 

Current 18512.78 

Decline 
168 (High) 

High 
40527.08 

High 18642.76 

Unchanged 
25 (Low) 

Low 
40171.10 

Low 18488.70 

F.C Exchange Rates of PKR as of 23rd February 

2020 as compared to 16
th

 February  2020  

Countries 

PKR rate as 

of 16
th

  

February 

2020 

PKR rate as of  

23rd February  

2020 

U.S.A. $ 154.70 154.60 

U.K. Pounds 202.50 201.10 

Euro 169.00 168.10 

Japan Yen 1.43 1.42 

Saudi Arabia 

Rial 

41.35 41.30 

U.A.E. 

Dirham 

42.35 42.20 



Total 
change 

335 
 -232.43  -113.96 

 

Position as of 16th February  2020 

Symbols 
KSE100 

Index 

PSX-KMI All Shares 

Index 

Advance 

99 (Curr) 

Current 

40243.26 
Current 18559.34 

Decline 

204 (High) 

High 

40603.16 
High 18732.16 

Unchanged 

21 (Low) 

Low 

40094.29 
Low 18487.29 

Total 

Change 

324 

 -212.18  -124.46 

 


